Abstract. Energy storage systems (ESSs) used for ancillary purposes in power systems have different capacities and output characteristics, and so need to be scheduled and operated together based on their state of charge (SOC) rather than individually. This paper proposes a simple but effective method for properly allocating energy in a multi-ESS used for spinning reserve. Through different case studies, it is shown that power demands are more effectively distributed across each ESS using the newly proposed allocation method.
Introduction
Since the Paris Agreement on Climate Change, most countries have tried to reduce their CO2 emissions by replacing conventional generators with renewable energy sources (RESs). The intermittent output characteristics of RESs, however, may cause problems with maintaining the stability of a power system. As a possible solution to this, energy storage systems (ESSs) have attracted increased attention in recent years. The aim of this paper is to develop a simple but effective method for determining the optimal allocation of energy to each ESS to provide the power required for spinning reserve, while also improving system reliability. Using this allocation method, it should be possible for each ESS to discharge the required energy as long as possible. By combining reliability models of ESSs and RES as well as conventional thermal generators, the system reliability is evaluated in terms of the loss of load probability ( LOLP ) and loss of energy expectation ( LOEE ).
Operation Strategy of Multi-ESS
Multiple ESSs will attempt to individually supply their stored energy to a power system in response to an abrupt change in load. The normal strategy for operating a multi-ESS is to therefore let each ESS operate with the energy available for the most suitable purpose for the longest possible period [1] . If a loss of load event occurs in a spinning reserve service, it would be advantageous for ESSs to generate an output as long as possible until the event disappears. If one ESS is exhausted prior to the others, then it will be unable to supply the requested power. As a result, greater burden is placed on the remaining ESSs in the form of a higher depth of discharge ( DOD ), which reduces their effectiveness and lifetime [2] . To prevent this, the required power should be distributed appropriately across each ESS based on their current state for any given duration of operation. The output of the i-th ESS at time t ( , ESS i t P ) should be less than its rated output, and can be represented as a function of its SOC and the operation duration ( D ) as follows:
where (the knee point), the total output starts to decrease. The difference in the rated durations of the ESSs means that the combined output curve in Fig. 1 has several 
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If an arbitrary requested power ( , 11
) is used, which is located between knee points 2 and 3, then the operational duration of the equivalent ESS is calculated as 2.2 hours by Eq. 4. Once the duration of the requested power is determined, outputs can be allotted to individual ESSs using Eq. 1. Table 2 shows the respective outputs of the ESSs along with the constant output of the equivalent ESS, which is also represented by the thick dotted line in Figure 1 . In summary, this equivalent ESS can produce an output of 11 MW for up to 2.2 hours. The proposed allocation method makes it possible for each ESS to discharge its stored energy as long as possible when a loss of load event occurs. That is, as all ESSs uniformly share in providing the requested power, it is expected that there will be a reduction in the severity and duration of a loss of load event and an improvement in reliability.
Case Study

Test System Data
The test system arbitrarily selected for case study consisted of 11 conventional generators, 1 wind farm, 1 PV plant, and an equivalent ESS made up of 4 individual ESSs. The data for the conventional generators was adopted from IEEE 118-bus test system [3] and IEEE RTS 24-bus [4] , with all generator data being scaled down in size to match the load condition.
Effect on Spinning Reserve
In order to assess the effectiveness of the proposed method, three separate case studies were conducted: -Case 1: no ESSs.
-Case 2: ESSs are charged or discharged in descending order of capacity.
-Case 3: ESSs are charged or discharged in accordance with the allocation method proposed here.
(Case 2) (Case 3) Figure 2 . Power-load balance and distributed output of ESSs. Figure 2 shows the power balance curves, which were obtained from the difference between the load demand and power output of all generators. These also provide a visual indication of the charge/discharge power distributed to each ESS in Case 2 and 3. The detailed results in Table 3 indicate that a loss of load occurs for 3 hours in Case 2, but only 1 hour in Case 3, as shown by the number of the shaded boxes. This comparison confirms that the proposed allocation method can meet the required power for a longer period of time than the conventional approach. Figure 3 shows the results for each ESS in Figure 2 in relation to the change. A comparison of the two cases reveals that despite the overall discharge being the same, the newly proposed method (Case3) prevents individual ESSs from becoming fully discharged, thereby increasing the overall generation capability. With the conventional method, ESS1 is completely discharged from 2036 to 2038 hours, and so the total discharge availability is reduced from 13 to 10.5 MW during this period (i.e., it is reduced by as much as the rated power of ESS1). In contrast, the new allocation rule contributes to improving ESS lifetime by preventing the high depth of discharge of any individual ESS. The hourly LOLP and LOEE were obtained using (13) and (14). It is evident from these that both reliability indices are greatly improved in Case 3 over the entire period. Table 4 shows the annualized LOLP and LOEE. 
Conclusion
As multiple ESSs have different capacities and output characteristics, they need to be scheduled and operated in unison based on the SOC of each ESS. An optimal energy allocation strategy has therefore been developed that allows a multi-ESS to be efficiently incorporated into spinning reserve service. When applied to a spinning reserve service, individual ESSs are prevented from becoming fully discharged, yet the overall discharge remains the same as the conventional method. This increases the availability of ESSs and can improve the reliability and lifetime of individual ESSs by preventing high depth of discharge.
